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Ha-Larious Hudson 
Comedy Festival!

Hudson Village ! eatre & Comedy Corp 
announce January 26 thru 28 dates

! ree nights of laughter with per-
formers from Toronto, Ottawa and 
Montreal are planned for Hudson Vil-
lage ! eatre’s " rst Comedy Festival:

! ursday, January 26
Joey Elias Comedy School Alumni 

Show, hosted by Suzanne Desautels 
of the Ric & Suzanne show on CJAD. 
Headliner Neil Janna will be joined by 
Guido Cocamello, Jess Soloman, Wal-
ter Lyng, David Rain, and Lenard Yelle

Friday, January 27
“Down & Dirty,” our version of the 

Nasty Show, hosted by Mike Patterson 
with Massimo & Rodney Ramsey

Saturday, January 28
An Evening with Joey Elias & 

Friends, hosted by Ali Hassan with 
Josh Williams & Nick Brazzo

Proceeds from this festival will ben-
e" t the Hudson Village ! eatre main-
tenance fund. Tickets range from $15 
to $50 (VIP). Limited seating & capac-
ity.

Info & tickets can be purchased at 
www.villagetheatre.ca  450-458-5361 
or Cunningham’s Pub (Hudson or Ste. 
Anne locations) www.cunninghams-
pub.com
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All My Sons makes for riveting 
theatre at John Abbott College
Arthur Miller’s Post-war classic is a timely 
must-see that will leave you shell-shocked

James Parry
Your Local Journal

  
In the wake of Occupy Wall Street 

protests, and with this week’s open-
ing criminal trial of three former Nor-
tel executives, there is a must-see play 
in town. As timely as if ripped from 
today’s headlines. Yet one that made 
its critically-acclaimed Broadway pre-
miere exactly 65 years ago.

It is Arthur Miller’s All My Sons. It is 
being staged by Montreal ! eatre En-
semble at ! érèse Casgrain ! eatre at 
John Abbott College through January 
28. And it is a gut-wrenching produc-
tion that will leave you in awe. 

Not only for its relevancy - since 
" rst written in the aftermath of World 
War II with its searchlight on wartime 
civilian pro" teering and those who 
remained behind for whatever reason 
- but also for the sheer quality of every 
facet of what is presented on stage

In essence, it is the story of the 
Kellers. A seemingly ‘All American’ 
family, the blue-collar patriarch of 
which successfully supplied aircraft 

cylinders to the U.S. Armed Forces 
and made a mint in the process. With 
one small wrinkle. Some of them were 
knowingly shipped faulty. Over 20 pi-
lots died as a result. 

Continued on page 22
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All in the family of Arthur Miller’s All My Sons; Rebecca Croll, Peter Vrana, and Adam LeBlanc 
give their all at the ! érèse Casgrain ! eatre at John Abbott College.
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And his former business partner 
and neighbour is now in the slammer 
while he is living the good life despite 
the fact that his wife refuses to accept 
that one of their sons - a pilot and re-
ported missing in action - will never 
be coming home. ! eir other son, who 
also served and who survived, awaits 
the arrival of his sibling’s former girl-
friend. He intends to ask her to marry 
him.

Like an onion, the " ne layers of 
hope, deception, and disillusionment 
are gradually peeled away. Until there 
is nothing left but the stark truth. And 
it is enough to make one weep. In the 
hands of lesser actors, it would be a 
melodrama. Under the direction of 
veteran, Terry Donald, and with a truly 
talented ensemble cast, it is " rst-class 
theatre set against a stunning set cre-
ated by Peter Vatsis.

Essential to the credibility of any 
production of All My Sons is a strong 
and convincing actor in the role of Joe, 
the father. In this Peter Vrana, who 
once worked as an aerospace weld-

er at Rolls-Royce Canada helping to 
overhaul jet engines, excels. A tour de 
force.

Adam LeBlanc, his surviving son 
awaiting the arrival of his brother’s for-
mer girlfriend to whom he intends to 
propose, is outstanding as we share his 
growing sense of disappointment and 
disbelief in the shadow of his hero and 
mentor, his father. ! eir emotional 
and physical confrontations hit home 
with all the impact of an M1 bullet.  

And Becky Croll, his mother, who 
refuses to believe that her other son 
is dead and that no one can take his 
place, is convincingly heart-breaking 

as her con" dence crumbles and her 
unwavering faith is shattered forev-
er. Nobody wins. Nobody is left un-
scathed. Such is the eternal legacy of 
war. As so memorably captured by Ar-
thur Miller. 

All My Sons runs until January 
28, Tuesdays through Saturdays at 8 
p.m. with a matinée performance this 
Sunday at 2 p.m. Tickets are $25, $20 
for students and seniors, and $18 for 
groups of 10 or more. For reservations, 
call 514-515-9140 or online at www.
mtlte.com 

All My Sons
Continued from page 11

Red Tape Digital Diaries: putting a human 
face on regulatory nightmares & paper burden

Canada’s third annual Red Tape 
Awareness Week™ kicks o#  with the 
Canadian Federation of Independent 
Business (CFIB) releasing the Red 
Tape Digital Diaries, a digital video se-
ries chronicling the frustrations of Ca-
nadian small business owners because 
of excessive government regulation 
and red tape. 

CFIB criss-crossed the country to 
hear from small business owners such 
as Claude Lavoie, an entrepreneur 
near Ottawa, Ontario, who was driven 
to distraction because of a wrinkle 
with CRA that he says took too long to 
smooth out. 

“Small business owners are your 

neighbours, friends and relatives. 
! ey’re paying a monetary and emo-
tional price to jump through hoops 
that don’t need to exist,” says Laura 
Jones, CFIB senior vice-president of 
research, economics and Western 
Canada. “! e Red Tape Digital Diaries 
show Canadians how overbearing and 
unnecessary regulations damage the 
lives and businesses of real people in 
their community.”

CFIB research estimates that regu-
lation costs Canadian businesses $30 
billion each year in compliance costs 
alone. ! e smallest " rms are hardest 
hit: companies with fewer than four 
employees spend $5,825 a year on av-

erage to comply with regulations. 

Red tape creates costs for consum-
ers and workers too. When business 
owners are forced to deal with red tape, 
it’s time and money they’re not spend-
ing building their businesses, creating 
jobs, and expanding the economy. 

According to Canadian business-
es, the burden could be reduced by 
at least 25 per cent without harming 
the legitimate objectives of regulation 
such as protecting health and safety. 
“! is is the equivalent of a $7.5 billion 
annual stimulus package. Govern-
ments must take this issue seriously. 
We hope these stories will help,” con-

cluded Jones. 
Visit CFIB’s Red Tape Awareness 

Week™ website for more information 
and to view the Diaries: www.c" b.ca/
redtape. 

Red Tape Awareness Week™, con-
ducted annually, is trade-marked by 
the CFIB.

As Canada’s largest association of 
small- and medium-sized businesses, 
CFIB is Powered by Entrepreneurs™. 
Established in 1971, CFIB takes direc-
tion from more than 108,000 members 
in every sector nationwide, giving in-
dependent business a strong and in! u-
ential voice at all levels of government 
and helping to grow the economy.

New Year’s resolutions may get broken, 
but they can be ! xed again too

Lauren Mitchell
Special Contributor

New Year’s is full of promises, goals 
and hopes. Promises of sticking to 
your resolutions, goals and, of course, 
hopes that you will get through it. But 
the most common thing I’ve found 
about New Year’s resolutions is that it 
is so very hard to keep one! It’s a yearly 
thing which makes it much more dif-
" cult to keep track of it, and it’s usually 
a habit you have which is very di$  cult 
to get out of and temptation is over-
whelming. 

For example, a New Year’s resolu-

tion of losing weight. Promises to stick 
to the healthy foods, goals to lose how-
ever many pounds and hopes that you 
can do it easily. Temptation takes over 
when you see that big slice of choco-
late cake...and right there, is when 
you’ve already lost at your goals. 

Losing weight is amongst the top 10 
resolutions along with exercise, and 
quitting smoking. Fun fact: 75 per cent 
of people can maintain their resolution 
for the " rst week, but only 46 per cent 
can maintain it after six months. ! at 
means 29 per cent of people drop their 
resolutions after six months. Honestly, 
I’d say that’s pretty good. I’d be the 25 

per cent of people who can’t maintain 
their resolution for the " rst week! 

I’ve gone through every resolution 
in the book so, this year, I’d thought I 
didn’t want one. But according to re-
search, people who make resolutions 
are 10 times more likely to attain their 
goals than people who don’t—even 
though it’s said that most people break 
them. It’s the thought that counts, I 
guess. 

So throughout the process of writ-
ing this article, I have been inspired to 
think of a new resolution; to take a lot 
of photos. I enjoy the hobby of photog-
raphy. I promise to stick to this resolu-

tion by using my camera more often. I 
will set goals for learning more about 
my camera and hope to become more 
educated about photography.

And so it is told that if you give 
yourself a realistic goal, you’ll be more 
likely to accomplish it. So I hope you 
do the same, and conquer your resolu-
tion this year. Have a wonderful 2012, 
may it be better than 2011. A new year, 
a fresh new start.

Lauren Mitchell is a student at West-
wood High.
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